BRICK KIDS BIRTHDAYS!
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LEGO® brick birthday parties!*
BRICK KIDS comes to your location and takes over the party! First we have free play time with LOTS of
LEGO® bricks. Then we will do some amazing and creative group projects, designed to leave them
saying “Wow, we built THAT!” Plus the birthday child’s name will be created in LEGO® bricks as a
wonderful keepsake of the day. These name signs are custom works of art, and are themed according to
the party selection. Each party ends with a fun, active game designed to leave them laughing. You
provide the food, paper goods and goodie bag; we provide the fun! Parties last one and one half hours and
cost $30 per child. BRICK KIDS parties are for ages 5-13. Choose your party theme:

ARCHITECT-Build a TALL apartment building!

Recommended ages 9-13

KNIGHTS AND PRINCESSES-Build a giant Castle!

Recommended ages 7-13

Crazy Cars- Build cars and race them down a ramp!

Recommended ages 5-9

Space- Build a Space Station and a big robot!

Recommended ages 5-13

Star Wars tm- Build Hoth Base! Plus lightsaber build!

Recommended ages 7-13

Construction Workers- Build a construction site!

Recommended ages 5-9

DO YOU HAVE A LEGO® BRICK DREAM? Custom BRICK DREAM parties available for $50 per child. Tell us your
dream, and we will create a custom party for you lasting 2 hours.
Minimum of 10 children. $50 non-refundable deposit and a registration form required. Book soon, dates go fast!
Want to add a LEGO tm brick cake? We design a custom 12”x12” LEGO tm brick cake, with “piping” on top to
read “Happy Birthday_________!”, and deliver it the day of the party! Not to eat but very sweet, these creations
cost an additional $400. We include the LEGO tm brick candles!
Call Linda Tedesco at (845) 304-8928 or e-mail brickkids@optonline.net. Check us out at www.brickkids.com !
We travel to Dutchess, Putnam, Westchester, Orange, Ulster, and Columbia Counties in New York, Fairfield and Litchfield Counties in
Connecticut. If we travel an hour or more to get to your location an additional $50 transportation fee will be charged. We do not travel over
2 hours unless you are a having a very large event.
* Not affiliated with the LEGO Company in any way.
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